
Roxanne Chapter one part 1 -Alexander 

My childhood was happy until she came, l saw her murder my father 

through a peek hole l was watching her. When she protested 

strongly that it was one of my fathers guards, everyone believed her 

and l did not say a word for the fear of what she might do to me. l 

was betrothed to Alexander the king of Macedonia, everyone knew 

this fact, even  her. She forced me to be a scullery maid so that 

nobody would know me when the time came to marry king 

Alexander and that time did come. And when it did come she kicked 

me out of the castle. She said to me; 

“Get out, they’ll never know who you are now anyway you scum” 

she says turning me out. How dare she, it’s a good thing that she 

never had a son with my father. Now that l was gone what would 

become of my brothers Samuel and Kane, would she kill them too 

and claim their throne for herself. l hoped not. So l write a warning 

letter to my brothers warning them of the upcoming danger, 

She killed our father now for the fear that she might kill you join me, 

dear brothers that scum queen forced me to be a scullery maid in my 

own home, l am at the castle inn, see you, we will return to our castle 

when she is dead, your loving sister Roxanne.  

l send the letter to the castle hoping that my brothers would get it, 

not she. 

Kane 

There is a letter for me, by my sister of course, l quickly read it. l get 

Samuel and show him the letter, 

“So do you think we should join her?” he asks.  

“Yes of course if it keeps us alive, if only she would abdicate” l say.  



“I’ll go with your decision, I’m going with Roxanne, to escape her” my 

brother strongly says with hate on his tongue.  

“She did kill our father after all” l whisper.  

“Roxanne says she saw her kill him but l don’t know what do you 

believe?” asks my brother. 

“She won’t abdicate so obviously she wants the crown for herself” l 

reply. 

“Lets go” says my brother so we pack off for the inn and join our 

sister there. Our sister lovely Roxanne is waiting for us at the front of 

castle inn, we greet her.  

“Oh sister” we greet her.  

“Oh brothers I’m glad that you came” she says to that.  

“Now there must be a way to stop her” l start.  

“WHORE” screams a man in the inn.  

“What’s that all about?” asks my pretty sister.  

“Did you hear the news, princess Roxanne has run off to marry a 

common soldier, this is a disgrace on our nation” a man comes 

screaming out of the inn.  

“Our princess would never do that” Roxanne points out. “That 

rumour was probably made up by our scheming queen, who has not 

abdicated to our kings sons yet”  

“Scheming, you speak treason, what a second don’t l know you?” the 

man asks. “And you two?” he questions,  

“Yes l am the royal princess Roxanne and l would never do such a 

thing to spoil our country’s reputation” she points out.  



“Well our queen will pay for this” the man vows.  

“Apparently the queen killed our king” says Samuel.  

“Treasonous bitch” says the man, “l always knew that she killed him” 

he says and angrily storms back into the inn.  

“That’s one rumour down” says Roxanne.  

“Yes it is” l say agreeing with her.  

Two hours later we are riding on horses,  

“l would never do that, she just doesn’t want me to marry King 

Alexander, that scheming bitch” she says.  

“Now king Alexander will look elsewhere for his bride” l say.  

“Hopefully he does not believe it, that man in the inn certainly 

believed us when we said we were the royal sons of King Maestro” 

my brother says.  

“All those years of being a scullery maid, nobody in our kingdom 

recognizes me anymore” my sister disappointedly says.  

“That man in the inn certainly recognised us so you have been 

recognized” l point out.  

“But the last time anybody saw me was when l was like seven” she 

says. 

“Oh right, we will find Alexander and you shall marry him” l promise.  

“Don’t bother” she says strictly. “That wicked woman has probably 

already spread the rumour to Macedonia and l really need to marry 

Alexander of Macedonia, if l don’t that scheming woman will take 

over our land and you two will never take our fathers throne” she 

points out.  



“We will, we will get an army and defeat the bitch” says my brother.  

“Good” says Roxanne. 

Chapter 2 

Roxanne 

We stop at an inn, two hours into our journey.  

“l need water” l say hands on my hips.  

“How about some wine?” asks the inn keeper.  

“No thankyou” l reply, “just some water will do” so the innkeeper 

gets me a drink of water.  

“Where do you come from?” asks the innkeeper.  

“The kingdom of Diamante” l reply.  

“Just this mourning l heard that the princess of Diamante ran off to 

marry a common soldier, disgraceful isn’t it?” questions the 

innkeeper. When l don’t reply the innkeeper says, “Princess Roxanne 

was promised to marry Alexander but she” the innkeeper stammers.  

“If she was promised to marry Alexander that makes her marriage 

invalid doesn’t it?” l ask. 

“Yes l suppose it does, and princess Roxanne must be found and 

returned to her loving family” says the innkeeper.  

“Have you ever seen the princess?” l ask.  

“No l haven’t, but l have heard that she is beautiful like her mother, l 

saw her mother once, she visited this inn many years ago” he replies. 

“What’s your name?” asks the innkeeper.  

“Sophia” l reply.  



“My name is” then he is cut off by a nagging old woman saying,  

“Ronald, come here please, you are needed” the innkeeper says,  

“I’ll be back” so l drink up my water.  

“Come here please” says the nagging old woman coming into the 

bar.  

“Oh you look so much like her majesty young woman, pray tell me 

what is your name?” she asks.  

“Sophia” now l am hiding my identity in case my stepmother plans to 

kill me just as she did my father. 

“Ah”, she says, “Ronald” she says and takes him by the arm.  

“So Sophia” says my brother “We should be getting some food and 

then we’ll be off” so we leave after we get bread and we begin our 

quest to find Alexander.  

“Will we never be at peace?” asks Samuel.  

“We will once we find Alexander and get that witch off the throne” 

my brother Kane says to this.  

“Let’s not speak of it” l say calmly like the princess that l am. Then l 

think quietly to myself, “Kane, Samuel l know why our evil 

stepmother sent me off” l say. 

“Why?” they say in unison.  

“Because now I’m 18 and that is when Alexander said he’d come to 

make me his bride” l point out.  

“What is that?” asks my brother Kane.  

“I’d say it’s a war camp” replies Samuel. l get excited,  



“It must be Alexander, thank the gods, we are saved” l say.  

“Yes we must introduce ourselves to him” says Samuel.  

“It could be a trick of the queen” says Kane.  

“Maybe it isn’t” l say not believing him. “By the gods Kane we are 

saved” l say laughing. “Come on” l say and make my horse gallop 

towards the camp. My brothers do the same.  

When we arrive at the camp we are greeted by Alexanders soldiers.  

“Is this the camp of Alexander the great?” l ask in a voice that could 

melt any man’s heart.  

“Yes” replies the guard.  

“l wish to see him with my brothers” l say.  

“And who are you that you should greet my king?” questions the 

soldier.  

“Princess Roxanne, Alexanders betrothed” l say bravely.  

“Okay you may see him” says the soldier, “l will let you through and 

who are these two?” he asks.  

“My brothers, the princes Kane and Samuel” l reply.  

“Okay” he says and lets us through. We go to what looks like the 

generals tent, there is a guard at the door who wouldn’t let us 

through at first but once we explained to him who we were he let us 

through but he made Kane and Samuel hand over their weapons.  

“Leave your weapons at the door, they will be returned after” he 

strictly says.  



“Okay” says my brothers dropping their weapons. Once l enter the 

tent l see a blonde man who is very handsome, this must be he l 

thought, this must be my betrothed.  

“Ah l see, a struggle to go in” he says greeting us. “You must be” he 

stops and waits for us to finish the sentence.  

“Princess Roxanne, the princes Samuel and Kane” l explain.  

“So you’re my betrothed, interesting” he says slowly walking towards 

us. “You’re very beautiful” he says complimenting me.  

“Thankyou” l say.  

“But why are you dressed in those clothes, surely a princess would 

wear something a little more appropriate when meeting her 

betrothed for the first time” he points out.  

“Our stepmother forced her to be a scullery maid and kicked her out 

of the palace once she turned 18” explains Samuel answering up for 

me.  

“Oh dear” he says.  

“She killed my father, l saw her do it” l say.  

“Oh dear, you must all give me a hug” he says coming to me first. We 

hug and then Alexander goes to hug my brothers next.  “So when 

may we marry?” he asks. So we decide on a date, in two weeks we 

will wed.  

“One more thing” my brother Kane says.  

“Yes” says Alexander, his eyes sparkling with life.  

“Our stepmother refuses to abdicate our fathers throne to us, we 

need to force her off so that l may be king” he requests.  



“Well, with my army we’ll force her off the throne in days” he 

promises. “I’d do it for you brother in-law” he says touching Kane’s 

left shoulder.   

“Thankyou Alexander” he says.  

“You must be thirsty, all of you want some wine?” he asks sitting 

down and pouring himself some wine from a silver jug.  

“No thankyou” l say, “I’d prefer some water” l say.  

“Okay l will get you some then, what about you Kane, Samuel??” he 

asks my brothers.  

“We’d like some wine” says Samuel. Alexander pours us each a cup 

and we talk.  

“So how is life in Diamante?” he asks.  

“It’s ruled by an evil queen” is all my brother Samuel has to say about 

it.  

“l hope I’m not known as an evil king” says Alexander.  

“You’re not” l protest, “You’re Alexander the great” l say finishing up 

my cup of water.  

“Yes, that l am” he says and drinks his wine.  

Chapter 3 

We go to Macedonia and me and Alexander get married, on our 

wedding night l am very nervous. l am almost shaking.  My new 

husband comes to the bed naked, l look at him in awe, he is so 

beautiful my new husband. When l stare at his penis l am blushing, 

you could almost say that l was embarrassed. My new husband gets 



in bed next to me and peeks at my naked body from under the 

sheets.  

“Beautiful” he comments. “Roxanne open your legs for me” he 

requests. l knew that l had to do this on my wedding night so l obey 

him and open my legs so that he can ravish me. He carefully goes on 

top of me and he pops my hands above my head and holds on to my 

arms and enters me. At first l panic at the pain but then l eventually 

get used to it and it starts to feel good. Oh how l enjoyed it. We 

made love many times that night Alexander kissed me everywhere; 

my lips, my breasts, my bottom my stomach and many other places 

too. The next morning Alexander awakes me with a kiss on the lips.  

“Hmm” l say waking up and turning to my side and falling back to 

sleep. 

“Don’t sleep Annie”  he says turning me over on my back.  

“What do you want me to do?” l ask.  

“Today were going to Diamante” he explains.  

“Okay, will we defeat the evil queen?” l ask.  

“Yes of course” Alexander replies. Now l know that my luck has 

changed, my brothers will rule Diamante once and for all without 

her.  

Chapter 4 

She was beautiful, everybody in the kingdom had said that about 

her, but what about Roxanne, she thought quietly to herself, she’s 

more of a beauty of me and she gets to marry King Alexander, ruler 

of the world and I’m stuck here in Diamante only a small country, oh 

how l wish l could be her. So she consulted her mirror and asked it a 

question she hadn’t asked in four years,  



“Mirror mirror on the war who is the fairest of them all” the magical 

mirror replied, 

“Roxanne is the fairest of them all of course” it said.  

“Show me Roxanne” the queen demanded. The mirror showed her 

riding happily and talking with Alexander. At the sight of this the 

queen screamed out in rage, this was the angriest she had ever been 

in her life. “l should have never sent her away” she yelled. “Now 

she’s out with King Alexander married, l will kill her”  

 

He knew his mission, to kill queen Roxanne of Macedonia, all he 

needed to do was slip the poison into her wine and she would be 

dead once and for all according to the queen that was, what had 

been on his mind on the way to Alexanders camp was why did she 

want the princess dead? Did she want to marry Alexander herself, no 

Alexander would never marry her, he thought she’s way too old for 

him now and too ugly might l add. Or was the queen jealous of 

Roxanne’s beauty, well he knew the queen had transformed the girl 

into a scullery maid so it was hard to tell her beauty behind all the 

mess of her hair and face. Maybe she was beautiful, after all her 

mother was known to be the most beautiful woman to have ever 

lived. l should give myself up to King Alexander, he thought, maybe 

he will kill me but at least the queen Roxanne will be still alive to 

challenge her stepmother and get her brother on the throne. Finally 

he made his decision, he took the poison out of his pocket and threw 

it and went to the camp, here he pleaded with Alexanders soldiers to 

see the great king and queen himself.  

“There is a threat against the queens life” he warned urgently. “l 

need to see the queen and warn her” he said.  



“Okay you may see them but l cannot guarantee that he will want to 

see you” said the soldier. He was about to say something until the 

soldiers demanded that he be searched for weapons. They found no 

weapons on him at all.  

“What does he want?” asked King Alexander.  

“He says he knows of a threat, against the queens life” replied the 

soldier.  

“Show him in” said Alexander with a hand gesture.  

“Your highness” he said bowing.  

“So you know of a threat against my queens life, please do tell” the 

king asked.  

“The queens stepmother wants to kill her, she wants to poison her 

I’m just warning you taste her food before she eats or drinks it” he 

said seriously.  

“How do you know of this plot?” asked Alexander.  I’m dead, he 

silently thought to himself.  

“The queen wanted me to poison her but l threw the poison away” 

he said bravely.  

“Good boy” said Alexander, “You may go” he said. He breathed a 

sigh of relief and went back to Diamante and planned a story in his 

head to pretend that he had tried to poison Roxanne. 

Chapter 5  

Roxanne 

“I’ve got some bad news my queen” said Alexander in bed next to 

me.  



“What is it” l say.  

“Your stepmother tried to poison you” he replies.  

“Oh that was predictable” l say to that.  

“Has she always wanted to kill you?” Alexander asked.  

“She killed my father so probably yes” l reply.  

“Do you think that she’s keeping you alive for some purpose?” asked 

Alexander.  

“Maybe” l say and turn over to my side and sleep, Alexander kisses 

my neck and sleeps as well. 

 

 

He had failed in his mission, he didn’t want to succeed in his mission 

anyway. The mission to kill Roxanne for the queen had been futile 

because Roxanne was still living. He would have to tell the queen the 

bad news. But at the same time he was also satisfied that the mission 

had failed because then the rightful heirs could take the throne once 

and for all. When he met up with the queen he told her the bad 

news. 

“Ronald do tell what good news you bring” said the queen cheerfully 

with a big smile on her face.  

“Queen Roxanne is alive” he said in a voice that sounded 

disappointing, he hated the queen as much as Roxanne did, some 

even said that the queen was a witch, which he didn’t quite believe 

himself. She’s an evil witch, Ronald thought cheerfully to himself.  In 

all of her rage she slapped him and Ronald felt tears coming up into 

his eyes because of the pain.  



“Why you insolent scum” she said angrily, “did you even poison 

her?” he asked.  

“Well there was food tasters and the food taster got poisoned” he 

lied.  

“Well l forgive you, well just have to find some other way to kill her” 

Ronald tears in his eyes ran to his room and when the queen came 

after him she tried to comfort him but Ronald kept on crying.  

“Next time we kill her” said the queen softly.  

“SHUT THE FUCK UP” he yelled at her.  

“Ronald why so angry?” asked the queen.  

“YOU HAVE ABSOLUTELY NO RIGHT TO KILL QUEEN ROXANNE” he 

pointed out in rage.  

“I’m the queen l can do whatever l want” said the queen.  

“No how would your late husband feel if he knew you were plotting 

to kill his daughter, he’ll come right out of hades to slaughter you for 

it” he stopped crying, he was finished with tears, now he was angry 

and wanted to slap the queen as hard as she slapped him or maybe 

even harder.  

“CAN’T YOU SEE THAT ROXANNE IS A THREAT?” questioned the 

queen in anger.  

“Good she’s a threat, you don’t deserve to be queen you wicked 

witch” she cornered him.  

“You accusing me of witchcraft, oh please Ronald not all that you 

hear is true and HOW DARE YOU SPEAK TO ME LIKE THAT, I OUGHT 

TO HAVE YOU WHIPPED RIGHT NOW” the queen calmed down, “But 



l wont because l need you, together we must kill Roxanne” Ronald 

cut her off.  

“Why is it so important to kill Roxanne?” he asked.  

“BECAUSE SHE IS A FUCKING THREAT THAT’S WHY RONALD” she 

replied angrily.  

“How is she a threat” Ronald asked.  

“l can’t tell you that” answered the queen. 

“Why not?’ asked Ronald.  

“Its personal” she said and then kissed him on the lips.  

Chapter 6 

My husband’s soldiers hurled insults at the Diamante gate keepers 

and guards hoping to get their queen to start a battle. Finally after 

two days of insult hurling the queen finally came out with a troupe of 

twenty fearsome warriors. My husband said to her,  

“So l see, come to surrender have you?” he asked fearlessly.  

“No l have come to warn you about your wife” she said smiling.  

“l know you plan to kill her, but” he said unsheathing his sword, the 

warriors did the same, “if you kill her l will kill you, is that 

understood?” he questions.  

“Well l know a little something about Roxanne that you may need to 

know, for one thing your marriage is invalid” she falsely pointed out.  

“How you wicked wretch” he questions.  

“She might have run off to marry a common soldier” Alexander 

laughs.  



“l don’t think so, the only soldier she has married is me” he says 

smiling and sheathing his sword.  

“Okay don’t believe me if you would but l only just wanted to warn 

you” Alexander laughs and says,  

“That is one other thing Roxanne told me about you, that you tell 

lies” he said.  

“Guards, kill him and find those brats” so Alexanders men and Eviva’s 

men fought. Alexanders men won obviously and Eviva was left 

defeated. 

“Please my lord” she pleaded. “Have mercy on me”   

“What mercy did you show Roxanne’s  father on your wedding night, 

none you witch so go back into your city and surrender or you will 

die or you can surrender and let your husband’s first born rule” he 

said.  

“Fine I’ll surrender and I’ll give up my throne as well on one 

condition” she said. 

“Name it” says Alexander arms crossed.  

“You will divorce your wife and marry me” she says. Alexander bursts 

into laughter.  

“You think that l will give up my beautiful lady to marry a ridiculous 

witch, ha, ha” he mocks. 

“l curse you Alexander, l curse you to an early grave, l hope you die 

without seeing grandchildren, ha” she says walking back into the 

town gates.  

“Curse me l curse you witch” he says. l am gratified at this news my 

brother will be king now and l have never been happier. As for Eviva 



she never stopped trying to kill me until the day she died, l wonder 

why. 

 

Eviva stormed to her magic mirror, she had nothing now, her throne 

was lost her stepsons might kick her out of the castle, and most 

importantly Roxanne was still alive. She would find a way to kill her, 

even if it meant her life.  

“How dare she, spoiled girl dare to be prettier than me, l am the 

fairest not her, l will find a way to kill her, mirror, Mirror on the wall 

who is the fairest of them all?” she asked.  

“Roxanne, don’t you dare bother me on this topic ever again Eviva” it 

said.  

“l dare because l should be the fairest in the land not that spoiled 

brat” she screamed.   

“Keep on daring, and l will keep on daring to say Roxanne, Roxanne, 

Roxanne” Eviva screamed out in rage at the mirror and was so angry 

that she punched it and broke it. Eviva’s fist bled.  

“Now how will l know who the fairest is in all the land” Eviva sat on 

her bed and wept.  

Chapter 7 Roxanne 

 Now my brother was king over Diamante and Eviva who is no longer 

queen was banished to a cottage with seven little men to watch over 

her. l wonder if she would try to win them to her side, probably not, 

now everybody knew the witch for what she really was, a killer and 

she deserved to be treated as such. Me and Alexander looked 

around Eviva’s room to find signs of witchcraft, to our surprise we 

found a mirror and a bottle of poison.  



“Do you think that that’s the poison she tried to poison me with?” l 

asked Alexander.  

“No doubt about it” he replies.  

“Do you hate my stepmother?” l asked innocently.  

“Yes, anybody who hates my wife l hate as well” he says to that.  

“Good” l say and smile. 

Part 2 – Evivas exile- Eviva 

I was not happy, l had to clean up after those stupid dwarves every 

single day while they went mining gold. Why couldn’t l mine gold? L 

wondered. Maybe it was because l was a woman, never mind the 

fact that l was a woman, l thought, l was queen over Diamante for 

eleven years before those brats rightfully over the land. I wish l had 

never killed him, then l would never have been living out the rest  of 

my days in this peasants cottage. Don’t worry Eviva you will find a 

way out of this, l thought. Then an idea struck me, if l couldn’t be the 

fairest I the land l could be the nicest, friendliest maiden in the land. I 

would try to be nice for now on and make those dwarves love me.  If 

l could.  Now l had just finished washing up so now it was time for 

me to go cut some more wood for the fire. There was this one 

woodcutter that l cut wood with all the time, l think l am in love with 

him, his name is James.  

“Hey how are ya?” he asks sexily chopping the tree down.  

“Good l suppose” l reply.  

“That’s good” he says. “Look” he says,  

“Yes” l say smiling.  
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